
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 

XkM yew*» mw vntai A wuml at »vW* 
mi'^ tad vMmmmk Mot« «eonomtea tkaa 

k< ordinary kind», and mmaa» ta toM la 
ttUMwlU Um aattttada al irw m*, short vtfcM 
•loa or phcwptut« powd«*. 

8*W «aty ti es»«. »OY Ai BAXIMO hOWDKB 
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GEORGE J. CADOLE. 
8nrgeon Dontiat, 

1217 HARKET STREET. 
f Telephone L »«. novl 

among other 

GREAT BARGAINS ! 
We will Sell This Week 

360 Pairs of Kid Gloves, 
Black »od Colored, in sizes from 3 j to 

7 only, Foster's five-hook lacing 
worth $1.25, 

At 50 Cents a Pair. 
This is a genuine bargain. Receivei 

some more 

NEW PARASOLS. 
WHITE and COLORED LAWNS, 

Ll SATEENS, 
NAINSOOKS, 

SWISSES, 

New All Overs' All Kinds of Kin broidery! 

Summer Silks ! 

$ C A R P E T S 
STILL CHEAPER. 

HENRY JACOBS & CO. 
Wholesale and Retail, 

lin 1 Main Str»M«t. 

1. & U<>OD. JULIUS JACOBS. 

ara IMMEN 
tRUSHEO! CRUSHED I CRUSHED! 

Ar» the Prices of l'ry (»oods and Nolioiisat 

L. S. GOOD &C0.S, 
11 31 Main St. 

siijiiH! siijKs: 

jobrawn prit». Black ami I'o'oml Oa»htu»r>'i 
.«T io» Dfkw. Kocelwd aooth-r cas* 

of J ace Bunting, fully 4- inch«« wide, at the usu.ti 
low price. 
P*ra«ols! PnrA»olC 

lbobeotlioo of r»Me Liorn irom l"c an<l up- 
wards. We haTtt the !arg«at au<l cheapest line ol 
Lac« Carum» and KIHo» etfaHtns in the city. Our 
stuck ol «* hilr Good» and huiDrviJeui» ire aiwa)> 
the cheat«*:. 

IHtl cpirads, Ph«-etinKS, Tickings, 
I'-.uiia Lawns. Tow«linvs, Hosiery, i.loW\ lutwb, 
Hardktiihief*. ,'e atoay a: U>ttoin price-. 
ofe- 2 yardafitra ..».»J yard-wile rtro*T. Austin 

/'or D.W. Woofer 21 rarù» »xtra <o.>d yarl-wi t» 

t leached >1 h« iu !or si < 0 V\.*h n.tth sp.m 
ut the public is we I th:«t we will «eil v.-ry 

C ofcoop«T than aoy h r hoi* in the city. 

Z\. S. GOOD & CO., 
IKIi Main 8iro»'t. 

J?1]1 »Tb« t»-at, the cheapest and most relia'-'e l»ry 
Yiofcda bouse In the city. m.i 1 

—JUST RECEIVED— 

500 Be-muda Pine Apples 
$150 Per Dozen. 

AT 

MoMBCHBN'S. 

*• iniri- — 

*v INTELLIGENCE. 
at Fr*nzhe»<u •- 

The mercury, m observed atSchr^pfs 
drag «tore ranged as follows for yesterday 
and Saturday, respectively: 7 a. m., 67; 
12 m. 80; 3 p m, t<0; 7 p. m 76. Sua 
day—7 a m., 66; 12 m 74; 3 p. m., 76; 
7 p. m 74. The sun risee at 4:32 aad 
•eu at 7:23, making the day's length 14 
hoars and 51 minutes. 

WMth*r Udlcatlou. 

Washihotuji, June 1 —1:30 a m.—For 
the Ohio Valley and Tennessee, fair 
weather, westerly winds, becoming variable, 
slight rise in temperature. 

For the lower lake region, slightly warmer 

i and fair weather, westerly winds, becoming 
I varible, higher barometer. 

fa. Index to Hew Advertisement«. 

^ Begular Meeting— Woman'* l'ut<>u Btuctom 
belSoii+j. HoU«e to Water Consumera, 
a. )'«r Cincinnati—dieanxr Andes. 
J V Lmv—On> x fin. 

Chanline Strvel link. 
\ t<ch t Heer—Mmv(udta' Saloon. 
LUUf. holK*. 
Pure Ice Cnsuii M-m C*ii<ly Kitchen. 
White and Sao«? bhtr.s—O. Uutidln>< Jk C<X—. U>- 

» cal Fl|aj 

WE have Jast reeeived a new 

steck el VeM Mpeftarle« 
JACOB W. (iKI UK, 

lewder Cor. Twelfth aad Market. 

$3JM> WILL Bl Y 

LsekeN ewn make Ilea's Calf 

Sbees la all the leading afyle«. I 
These goede are made treat ehoire 

%stsek, are silk flUed thraagh*ut, 
aadselM as a reek. We gaaran- 

tee them to at better, wear laager, 
aad have mare at/le thaa aa/ Ave 
dellar ahae la the market. 

J. H. LOf Kk d IX», 
« 1(MI Mala tttreet. 

by tie TEA SCr» la a va- 

lor qu'.te a -^4««ea4ar Sîn&Ta-«- 
to «ariAce oar ,fe*iaai « cfcri»» Ue 

ab®»» cash pi—il to *ftrT V*™***1' b4*,n 11 ^ 

Jfe .. \ v.-, 

ON ENTERING LIFE. 

Um Sermon Preached to the Grad * i 

uating date, 

At the Fourth Street M- E. Church, 
Last Evening—A Large Con- 

gregation Present at 
the Services. 

The Fourth Street M. E. Church held a 

\erj large congregation last evening to lis- 
ten to the Baccalaureate sermon preached 
t j Rev. Harri«, ot the college faculty. The 
terri cea were opened with an earnest and 
appropriate prayer by Iter. Wm. H. Cook, 
pastor ot the Second Presbyterian Church, 
after which the excellent choir, assisted by 
volunteers from one or two other congrega- 
tions, rendered music in keeping with the ■ 

character ot the service« Rev. Dr. D. A. 

Cunningham theu read a pordcn of Psalm 
Mini: "Lord, Thou has searched me and 
know me,'" etc. Rev. Dr. Harris then be 
gan his sermon, taking for his text John 
xvii, 3: 

"And this is eternal life, that they might 
know Thee the only true God, and Jesus 
Christ whom Thou hast sent' 

MUKK A Fl'XGl'S GROWTH," 
said he, "the skepticism of the age is super- 
ticial. It is sometimes founded on iguo 
ranee, and one tlaah of light sweeps it away. 
It is sometimes the result of prejudice, and 
the restoration ol light feeling overthrows 
it forever. Rut the religious instincts are a 

part ot ourselves and tney send their roots 

down to the deepest depths of our nature. 

And when men think that these instincts 
are dead and hopelessly buried in the dark 
grave of atheism, :hey often come forth in 
resurrection power and bud and blossom 
into a life of faith and hope and Godliness. 
The dars storms that sweep over the earth 
do not disturb or even touch 

ITS DEEP, GRA.VITK FOUNDATION'S, 
and the wildest assaults of infidelity touch 
only the surface of the soul. They do not 

destroy its liring instincts, which cry out 

for the living God and cling to the hope of 
the future. 

» Popular skepticism attacks Christianity 
at its outward edges, rather than at its gran 
ite foundation, its fundamental truths 
These petty attacks, when accompanied by- 
eloquence, may mislead many a young mau 

to his ruin, but they do not touch the cen- 

tral facts of Christianity, which will remain 
torever the abiding foundation of human 
virtue, happiness and usefulness. 

Do you atk me wh^t are some of these 
kcxdamkntal facts 

of Christianity, whi.-h are so precious to 

I humauity, that wise men and women wil. 
cot excharge them for the dark and cher 

! It sa creed of the in tidel ? Let me nam^ a 

I tew of them, and I will leave you— 
I 1 will leave eveu the skeptic himself—to dt- 
I tide if they are not infinitely precious. Tai- 

is one: Christ recognized in every little chik 
a candidate for the highest heaven. Hon 

; cillèrent from Ingersoil bending over th-- 
grave ot his sisters little child aud wailing 
out no hope, uo hepe. Again Christ looke : 

»Ith compassion on (he multitudes of com 

mou people, who lay under the cooterupt o 

the upper classes. He h' Id out the high >s> 

hof>es to the lowest sinner. And mos; 

amazing of all exhorted the c >arse throngs 
of Galilean pesants to be perfect as God is 

perfect. 
WHAT IS RELIGION 

in the broadest sense of the word? It i* 
knowledge. Not simply the knowledge of 

created things, t>ut along with this the kuowl 
edge of Him who created them, and a life 
that is adjusted in harmony with thi? 
knowledge. 

Can this be objected to? Can any ono 

object to knowledge? And can anyone ob 

ject to the highest form ot knowledge, the 
knowledge of God ? Can any one object to 
that system ot truth, of Christian ethics 
which requires that our moral cou 

duct should be governed bv 
our krowledge of righ» and wrong.' 

I In other words, 1 know from experience 
I that some things are good—should I not 

pursue them 1 know that some 'hings an 

! evil—should 1 not avtid them? Aud i.s 
not this what Christian ethics teaches'.' 
'Abhcr that which is evil, cleave to tha< 

; which ts good.' As we can trace a river t<; 
its source, po we can trace Christianiry to 

I Gcd as i:s 
FOCXTAIX HEAD. 

It countenances no evil; it enjoin* al. 
virtue; it inspires true progress—but itt ad 
Union to all the^e it secures h.-ippiuess J 
brings in complete forgiveness tor the p3si 
divine help in the present, aud it holds u4 
before us an immortality fall of glory, an : 

lull of blessedness. There I see the wip'a^ 
away (if every tear—the hushing ol every 
sigh—the consumma'ion of every hope. ! 

I propose on this interesting occasion to 
••all your attention to a subject which lies a' ! 
he foundation of all things—knowledge, 

and especially the knowledge of God. Or 
all things ou earth, of all things iu heaven J 
of all things in time and in eternity, the 
most important thing to you and meiste | 
knew God. This is 

LUE ETEKXAI.. 

"I want to remind you of foar things con- 
nected with knowledge, bat it is uiy inten 
tion to dwtll mt»in!y ou one of thetu. I re 
mark in the tirst place thut kuo«ledge is 

powtr. It gives us power over the great ! 
forces ot nature—it puts harness on them 
and makes them work in our mines, mills, 
factories and priuting establnhiaents. 
We see the power of knowledge in th-j 
utilization ot wate. Out of the blackest j 
and tilibiest object in nature, it has brought 
out tbe most brilliant colors that adorn the 
vestments of fashion and beauty. Whuf 
was regarded a few years ago, not only as 

waste, but as heap« of rubbish which were | 
in the way, have been converted Jby knowl- 
edge into mines of gold. We see the power ! 

of knowledge in the development ot the 
most wonderful machinery, which is one of 
the gloriee of the age. This reduces th? 
drudgery oi life and restores to [ 
man in a measure his lost empire ; 
Our mighty ship«, propelled by machinery, 
tloat on the waves of every sea. The land 
trembles as the trains of commerce roil | 
across the continent. With our explosives j 
we tear the granite rock asunder, tunnel 
ling mountains. We bridge great rivers 
and yawning chasms. On the wing of the | 
lightning, under the sea, we send message! 
ot business and love, to the other side; and 
through that most wonderful of all modern 
discoveries, the telephone, we can talk to 
our friends, and hear their voices, though 
they may be a thousand of miles away. 

" What is the power thai lies back of all 
this? It is 

THE TOWER OK MIND, 
and the power ot mind i« according to its ! 

knowledge. What gives the physician ! 
power.' Knowledge. What gives the in ! 
ventor power? Knowledge. What gives ; 
power to the manufacturer and the philoso 

! pher, the teacher. theâstatesman? Power, 
that sometimes shakes the civilized world, 
and goes down through the ages blessing 
countless millions. What gives them power? 
Knowledge. 

"1 remark in the next place that knowl- 
edge is success. Â11 the great improve- ; 
ments and the successful enterprises of the 
world are the result of knowledge. Why 
does one succeed when others fail? Wnat j 
makes ihe difference? Knowledge. 

"It is one of the most important facts of 
scieace that one thing leads to another 
One discovery renders another possible. 1 
may know a certain fact to-day which is of 
no great practical importance. But it may 

I lead to aomething else, and these 
1 together may render that pos sible which is an impossibility to-day 

But 1 must pass od. I remark in the third 
place, that knowledge U independence. 
Next to religion—next to parity ol char- 

: acter—there is 

SOTniMS MORE IMPOST A. XT 

to a woman than independence; and knowl- 
edge gives her this. 

I bow invite your attention to the fourth 
point—and this ia the moit important tact 
of all—knowledge is salvation. I do not 
mean mere secular or scientific knowledge, 
hut the knowledge of Qod as He has re- 
vealed Himself in His word. This ksjowl- 

^«4*8. * salvation " 

CAlMwrt* oa to show that n0 legal 
selm mi WO. E. 

iîfe K.. jyÜftää* 

barrier existed to »ahratian, and thit the 
on'y thin« between men end God vu un- 

belief, and that unbelief vu but another 
name for ignorasoe. He dwelt upon th i 
theme at gTeat length, showing hit eiact 
meaning by vividly pictured illl us nations, 
declaring that man iheuld not regard Go 1 
M an enemy, but a friend, and saying thu 
the greatest evil which could befall man was 

to lose his confidence in God, closing with 
a touching appeal to the graduating eleu, 
replete with good advice. 

BITS OF NEWS, 

Picked üp Her* and There by Register 
Reporters. 

When June Is her«, wliat art have we to sing 
The whiteness of the Lilies 'inidst the green 
Of moon-washed lawns; or flash of ruses seen 
Like red-birds' wings, or pippins ripening 
lit tuatu J toliaKe where the cloyed bees cLug 
Hound »tney juices ooeingdown between 
The peeking* of the robin, while we lean 
In languor <tweet past wit of uttering; 
Or the cool term of morning, and the stir 
Of odorous breaths from grassy meadow-walks, 
The hobwhite's liquid yodle, and the whir 
Of sudden flight, and, where the milkmaid talks 
Across the bars, on titled barK y-stulks 
The dewdrops glint in webs of gostauiex? 

Juni 1. 
Go to the Chapline Street Rink to-night 
Cf.AKKSiti r<; is having a big time on roller 

skates. 
O.v account of some accident occurring to 

the Diurnal ehe did not get ready in time to 

bring the excursion down from Steubenville 
yesterday. 

A "klyer" known as D. S., of the Eighth 
ward, is ready to riak from $100 to $200 
that be can beat Clark, of the Sixth, in a 

100 yard foot race. 

It is stated that Mr. A. Merriban is 
about to build a fine block of homes on the 
east side of Market street, at the corner of 
Tenth. It is a good location. 

Mr. Bbcshaus, of the Market street res 

taurant, set up an appetizing little supper 
on Friday night, to a number of the blue 
coated boys, which they heartily appreci- 
ated. 

A Picsic on a grand scale is talked of to 
be held at Valley Falls, on the B. k O. road, 
in the near future, and a number from this 
city will attend. T. T. Cockayne will fur 
nigh th* music. 

Chari.es Vax Küf.ren*, the restauranter 
will have charge of the refreshments on the 
Moundsville camp grounds, next Thursday. 
Although the crowd will be large, he will be 

prepared to feed all. 
"Rose Red." several communications 

and a lot of miscellaneous telegraphic mat J 
ter was crowded out yesterday on account 
of other more important local news and 
advertisements. 

Tiie friends of Iienry Weisgerber, at* 
old and respected citizen, formerly of this 

! city, will regret to hear of his death, after a 

long spell of sickness, at Cleveland, Ohio 
Sunday morning, May 31. 

The stop cock above Seventh street 
I on the National road is in a bad condition 

for travel over it, being about four or five 
inches abov^ the grouud, wuich has had th- 
effect of breaking several vehicles. 

F »tees cases will be before Judge 
| fetlVrs this morning, among which are four 
! iruiiks, two for prostitution, two vaga, on« 

j «aéorderly, three for li^htihg, two for at 

improper act in the Second ward Marke' 
uoi.se. 

t omk parties on the South Side at- 

tisions to match G is Rolf, of the Eight' 
l «&tJ a.'HUj.st Le#is, of the East Side. 
I -l Ji Id MhrH foo' rac, Rud will back hitn 
! for from $100 to $200, if the race can b? 

made. 
Saturday night last some one stole a 

I iicrse and buggy from Seibert's Garden 
which belonged to John Dumas The horst- 
■vtts a small bay, weighing about nine hun 
tired pounds, and the buggy was a coal box 
with top. 

A skatin'c race took place between John 
R Piper and Mr. Miller, of Pennsylvania 
Saturday night at the Alhambra Palace- 
rink, one mile dash, the latter winning 
Another race will occur between the samt 

parties some time this week. 
A uiTf.E stand up and knock-down fight 

occurred out the pike Saturday night, in 
which a man was knocked so completely ou 
of time that he was unconscious for soar 
tim*>. When he came to he muttered 
"Where is he?" but he was unable to se- 
him just then. 

The McEiroy robbery, perpetrated earl) 
Saturday morning, occurred at No. 4221 
Jacob street, and not at No -4G15, as stated 
yesterday. The watch taken was of silver 
*ith a gold chain and charm, and Mrs Me 
Klroy is willing to oay a fair reward and nr> 

questions asked for its return. 
The Pioneer Society, one of the oldest 

German organizations in the city, will giv<- 
a picnic at the Wheeling Park, on Thursday 
next. The Opera House orchestra will 
ttake the music, and a grand time is antici 
lated. as such events given by this society 
«»re always decidedly enjoyable. 

Qtite a good-sized crowd was out at the 
Park yesterday; but many were prevented 
from going on account of the threatening 
weather, and the coolness of the day. How 
ever, thoee who did go enjoyed a delightfu' 
day, and the country looked beautiful, at 
tired as it is in almost the full foliage o 

summer. 

A oik!.'s scream at E fgington, out th 
Mm Grove road, on Saturday night, brough- 
two men to the scene, and a girl was foun > 

o the erasp of a man who was whipping 
htr. She was rescued and told the m tu 
• lie chap was her fellow, and he had gottet. 
her out there to whip her because she haii 
!>rokeu an engagement with him. 

War Locke's own make 62 50 shoe* 
any style. J. li. Locke 3c Co., 1013 Mii" 
s'rett. 

IN («KN DKAL. 

The Light Guards. 

To-morrow night at the Alhambra Pal 
ace rink will occur the grand carnival an 1 
exhibition drill to be given by the Wheeling 
Light Guards. The event will be exceeding- 
ly interesting uot only on account of tb^ 
drill, but bfcause the first bicycle race ever 
witnessed in a Wheeling rink will occur. 
The race will be for a championship gold 
medal and will be participated in by a 

number of our best bicycle riders. 
Wheeling Man Id Lark. 

Mr Freudentreal, of North Main street 
who has kept a stand in the Second ward 
market for a long time, and who could bj 
seen peddling tinware about the city almos- 
daily, is reported to have fallen heir to a 

large fortune in Prussia. He sold all his 
goods last week, and, with his family, left 
for over the ocean on Saturday last. LI* 
says he will return to America again and 
make this his future home, as he does no: 
want his boys to be soldiers. 

Turtle Expedition. 
Paul Boynton with his swimming gait has 

accomplished wonders, but his teats are to 
beoutuone by Colonel Joe Fox, of the North 
Kcd. The Colonel will Btarr on July 1 in a 
skiff for down the river. He will run down 
as tar as Cincinnati and will devote the 
time of the entire trip to catching turtles. 
He has purchased a locomotive neadlight, 
and will have all of the latest improvements. 
He will furnish several of the hotels with all 
the turtles they wigh, and will be six or 

tight weeks on the trip. Success to you. 
Joe. 

Allegheny Visitor*. 

Saturday at noon a committee of the 
Allegheny Robert Blum Singing Society 
paid Wheeling a visit. The committer 
consisting of Messrs. John Eisen*chmid, 
Albert Ueske, Chris Platz, and 0. Schlieper, 
Jr were received by the Committer of re- ■ 

ceptionand conducted to the Howell House, ! 
where they took quarters. According to ; 
the committee the Allegheny and Pittsburgh | 
visitors to the Saengerfest will be »o numer- j 
uus as to make it necessary to mak-j ar- i 

rangements fjr their lodgings at au early 
time. They succeeded here and fatni 
what they were looking for. ïesterday 
they paid a visit to our park which they 
found so pleasant that they prevailed on 
the committee of arrangements to extend 
the festival one day in order that a?grand 
eommers be held in the park July 23, the 
day after the closing of toe feétival The 
committee will return to Pittsburgh with 
this morning's train via the Pan Handle. 

t 
Weak Locke's own make $2 5 fl shoes, 

any style. J. H. Locke i Ca, 1043 Mais 
street 

ROSE KD. ! 

"Her Papa Never Appreciated Him, 
Anyhow." 

The Passion for Pictures of Footlight Fav- 
orites—A Golden Opportunity Lost 

—"Pink" and "Blue" Teas— 

A Popular Delusion 

Among Men. 

You know I spoke some time ago of the 
mattuline fashion of wearing the hair so 

phort that there is not enough of it left for 
the most expert feminine fingers to clinch 
an argument with. Well, a new objection 
has been urged against this barbarous cus- 

tom, and what do jou think it is? Why, 
don't tell, but one of the girls sajsshe never 

thought that Augustus was a fighting char 
acter before, but now that he wears his hair 
to short he seems to have been the vanquish- 
ed of a thousand fights, so numerous are the 
ccars which ad am his shapely head. I sug- 
gested that perhaps Augustus was now a re 

formed character, and had obtained those 
scars in youthful frays which were now re 

gretted. I then embraced the opportunity, 
and quoted from Othello: "She loved him 
for the dangers he bad passed," or words to 

tbat effect. But she only sighed, and said 
she did hope Gus would keep his hat on 

while he and papa talked about the weather, 
for papa never did seem to appreciate him 
anyhow. * 

* * 

Girls, the latest New York "craze i» 
the collection of albums full o' 

photographs of popular actors and 
actresses—chieflv the latter, with the auto 

graph of the subject if possible. A good 
idea isn't it? Think what dreary con ver 

national gt»ps could be filled by bringing oui 

one of these books tilled with pictures of 

people over whom you could compare opin 
ions and squabble politely. Another thing 
it would be such an improvement over th* 
old style of photograph book, for there would 
be no danger of your feelings being hurt by 
the remarks of a would-be facitious caller, 
concerning your dearest friend who might 
or might not be as beautiful as the morning. 
Dear me, it was surely a philanthropist who 
set this fashion. 

* * I 
Mrs. Andrew Patterson was the hostess 

at a delightful card party on Wednesday 
evening. Ihe guests were chiefly youn^i 
married people who composed the whist 
club of last winter. On this, occasion, ho* 

j ever, progressive euchre was the game, thf 
favors being very much admired. 

# 
*• * 

There is a young man in town who wif 
take a lively interest in dress goods thi> 
spring, and 1 11 tell you why. lie will have 
:o purchase his small sister a goodly num 

i>er of frocks to replace others which wert 

"butchered to make a Roman holiday" for * 

Dtek-eyed skye terrier which btlorigs to him 
>o girls, you needn't say "caramels to tha 
i&ung man for some time to come, and for 
^oodntes sake don't tell him his dog look 

I hungry, you might hurt his feelings. 
* 

* * 
I was going up—well, no matter wh-t 

street, the other day when a most amusin> 

•pectacle met my eje. it was nothing les- 
han two pairs of souls with but a singl- 

.bought—and that to rest upon a window 
sill. The rest of what was probably two 

disciples of the law, was hidden by clouds o' 
-tnokt—but I mused as I went along 
What an opportunity for a girl wh( 

wanted to make either of them t 

pair of flippers'' She could havi 
accurately measured the interesting feet 
with her eye, and then surprised the ownei 

with a pair of slippers which would tit 
I hristmas is only seven months off and 
the wise damsel taketh a long look ahead; sc 

sit with your feet in the window, gentlemen, 
and give the girls a chance. 

* 
* * 

A new craze in fashionable as well as ar 

nstic circles is the giving of entertainments 
>»t which a!l the flowers, ornaments, candle- 
and ices are of one color, which is also rep 
resented in the costume of the hostess 
A "pink tea" was a graud sac 

cess in a Lot tar distant 
city, and a "blue" one in another, though 
^n this case the hostess was content with 
üreat bunches of forget-me-nots placed ever; 
v. here, blue china and blue favors at eacb 
plate. Another "Vue" feature was tbf 
leading or recitation of something com 

posed by themselves, of a number ol'literan 
people present. A "green tea" has also been 
heard of, but few people would care to b> 
contrasted with that color. 

* * 
# 

In a recent informal convention of ladier 
it was agreed that every man firmly believe? 
that he can cook better than all th> 
daughters of Eve combined, and that 
as the delusion was a harmless one he migh 
as well be allowed to hug it, as in &omt- 

domestic crisis his knowledge might "com- 
in handy," or if he failed, his want of suc- 

cess would be a powerful weapon for future 
success. So far so good, but there is reallj. 
no limit to masculine vanity, and tha 
point apparently conceded, ihey go on t 

»oast that they can sew on a button mor 

lirmly than we can and that black thread i 
preferable to while for that purpose! (ùrl- 
we must be even with them—let us say tha 
*e can play base ball (no matter if we n»:v<- 

tried)and that the sharpening of a had penu 
in an accomplishment in which we ex.*•*!. 

i We might !.a well tell a "whoppor" whi! 
we are about it.) So stand tir.u and b 
content with saving yoticau do these thin.; 
Let jour word be sufficient. 

* 

I & ni told that picuics are to be unusuallv 
numerous this summer, perhaps for the rea 
son that a good many people who generally 
go away intend to remain at home this sen 

son. It has been suggested that a new fen 
ture of these picnics be the collection of 
a fine from the first person who jokes abou' 
the custard pie or the cake beiu? tlivored 
with ants. Tis said that all the expenses 
can be defrayed in this way, but it will hard 
on some of the guests. 

* 
* * 

Lots of the girls are investing in lace 
dresses which make them look as if their 
wings were only half concealed. But I 
want to warn the boys tobe Oh, so careful 
of where they put their feet, as the man who 
steps on one of these etherial garments 
coR.mits the eighth deady sin, and not only 
widens a gaping rent in the fabric, but a 

gulf between himselt and its owner. Though 
sbesmiles and says "Oh, h doesn't matter, 
ehe will never, never forgive him, and she 
will talk so very unkindly about his feet 
after he is gone. 

* 
» ¥■ 

Young man if yoa want to pay some fair 
graduate a dainty compliment, and at |the 
tame time show yourself well up in the 
latest style—this is what you must do pre 
sent her with a huge bouquet of rosebuds 
not a full blown rose among them. This 
must be tied with a long white satin ribbon, 
by which she will probably suspend it to her 
belt, to the euvy of less favored maidens 
whose scalps are not so effective. 

♦* 
* 

The hand of the artistic maiden is now 
like that of Midiaa, it turns every thing to 

gold. Almost every parlor in town cantains 
a chair in which no one is expect- 
ed to sit; it is blear with 
gilding and satin cushions, painting and em- 

broidery, and, by the way, a new and pretty 
way to decorate these chairs is to paint a 

procession of tiny Greenaway figures across 
the back. You have no idea of how cute 

they do look. Another new way to make 
use of yonr gilding is to apply it to a larg- 
palm leaf tan, then paint a spray ot flowers 
across it (tlags are now most fashionable), 
tie a bow of ribbon on the handle, and you 
have a cheap and dainty toy. 

Rose Red. 

Bolls and Carbuncle*. 

These are the volcanoes of the human 
system. They proceed from impure blood 
and from a riotous demoralization of th- 
digestive organs. They are annoying,pain 
ful, acd sometimes dangerous. They can 
be driven out by toning np the system, an4 

of Brown'» 
& Rullman 

WORK fftlL GO OI. 

The Abort the flntnl Opinion at Hall 

Mill Men. 

The publication exclusively in the Reo- 
ister yesterday morning that the Bellaire 
nail mill bad signed the workmen's scale, 
carried mnch joy to hundreds of interested 
ironworkers in this city and surrounding 
towns, as the break thus made in the min 

ufacturtr's ranks was generally construed 
as meaning that the other manufacturers 
would lose little time in following in the 
wake of tbe Bellaire mill, and that the 
threatened strike would be averted. 
And the workmen were not tbe only class of 
our citizens who felt happy over the pros- 
pects of a continuance of work. The busi- 
ness men, who have quite as much at stake 
as the workmen or manufacturers, lelt like 

rejoicing with exceeding great joy over the 

unexpected favorable turn affairs had taken, 
aid on every hand yeserday could be 
heard expressions of the hope that the La 
Belle and Iiivertide mills would follow the 
Bellaire mill, and that the cause of labor 
might triumph. 

That the two mil?s above mentioned and 
others will sign the scale was generally af- 

ro itttd last night, it being urged by some 

mill men as a reason that non-3 could affjri 
to stand out now that a break had 
been made in the manufacturers 
ranks, and by others that the 
We&tern Nail Association never intended 
to make any serious fight for a reduction of 
wages, but merely threw out their scale a9 

a feeler to test the new Nailers' Union, and 
«ee what chance there was for obtaining 
better terms. 

Manufacturers seem to think that the 
œills will now be governed entirely by self- 
interest, which mBy be taken to mean that 
it will to their interest to come down grace- 
fully, and after an idleness of two or three 
weeks for repairs, start up again on the 
terms contained in the workmen's scale. 
Some ot the mills, however, may defer sign- 
ing for several weeks, or until repairs, etc., 
are completed. 

The recently organized Sheet Mill Asso- 
ciation will probably play a mast important 
part in the present strike for the Amalga- 
mation scale. This association was only 
formed on Friday last in Pittsburg, those 
present at the meeting including N. E. 
Wbittaker and Win. Graham, of this city; 
W. C. Conemeyer, .John \V. Chalfant, Jas. 

M. Bailey, John Q. Kverson and other 
Pittsburg iron men. The stand to 
be taken by the sheet mill manufac- 
turers was discussed at length, and it 
was resolved to stand with the iron manu- 

facturers in the struggle aud shut down to- 

day. There was no hesitancy Bbown in 
pledging themselves, and the stand taken 
?eems to be a united and firm one. Some 
of the manufacturers who were present say 
they are more determined now than ever to 

titfht this battle to a successful issue. They 
rleosay that they have carefully looked 
over the situation and feel sure of success. 

Associated Press dispatches from iron 
centres, printed elsewhfre, give the latest 
phases of the situation in Pittsburg and*the 
'A'cet. 

Iil'KULAUS BAFFLED 

In Four Attempt« to Commit Robbery at 
Fulton. 

Two thieves made their appearance in 
Kulton Saturday night and made two or 
hrte attempts to rob houses. They first 

appeared at the residence ot the Misses 
Ikfl'man, who keep a store on the pike. 

hey went in the back way and were on the 
point of attempting to enter the house, 
when two men oosirved them and they were 

•cared ofV. They shortly returned, how- 
ever, and again made an attempt to get in 
the house and were working at the door, 
when one of the young ladies was awakened 
aud called for help, upon which the men 

again left. 
Some time afterwads they turned up at the 

residence of Mr. Hanna, on Centre street, 
aLd were approaching the house from the 
rear when one made a misstep, causing a 

noiFe which awakened the inmates and 
frightened the men oflf. 

They then proceeded to the residence of 
a German whose name could not be learn- 
ed, and one of them was crawling into his 
btd room window wh A he awakened, and 
discovered the marauder. Having no 

weapon, the first thing that came to his 
mind was to yell, and in stentorian tones he 
it formed the nocturnal visitor that he was 

ior enough, when that worthy and his com- 

paiiion skipped. These men are described 
as one being tall and the other short and 
ht-avyset. This answers the description of 
the men who attempted to rob Mrs. Kaaily 
St ibert some time since. 

The Vigilance Committee, which »as 

formed some time ago at Fulton, held a 

meeting yesterday afternoon and resolved 
'f at as the Wheeling laws were too lenient 
ni respect to persons suspected or found 
■luiltv of burglary, if they catch any man in 
this nefarious work the law will be taken in- 
o their own hands, and the culprit will re- 

çoive a stretched neck or some other severe 

iciiiishment. It will not be so decidedly 
-hfe for burglars to ply their avocation out 
here now. 

DEATH'S WOKK. 

Mi*# Amelia Denny, the Victim of a Kero- 
sene Explosion, Dies. 

Last night occurred a sad ending to tV- 
>il explosion last Friday night, in which 
Miss Amelia I>enny of the Fighth ward, 
wig burned so badly, and an account of 
»hich appeared exclusively in the Rkcistch, 
;i:turday morning. Miss Denny has been 
-i Uerirg a good deal since the accident, but 
it was thought that the would recover urn 1 

sterday, where she grew worse until l*»t 
\Miing, when death occtrred. This tnak- a 
wo deaths in our city within two week-«, ot 

foung ladies just budding into womanhood 
itttn the same cause, both of which could 
nave been averted had they heeded former 
.'"ttial and terrible examples. 
Week's Amusement at the Alhambra 

Palace Kink. 

Champion bicycle race. A gold medal 
«ill be awarded to the gentleman winning 
.1 three times. First contest benefit Wh*el- 
;t g Fight Guards, Tuesday evening, 
June 2d. 

Wednesday evening, June 3d, colored 
folk's lurcy dress carnival, a present will be 
uiven to the most graceful lady and escort 
-katers. The rink will be open to the pub- 
lic. 

Thursday evening, June 4th, grand skat- 
irg carnival to be given by the Germania 
Amusement Soc e y.on which occasion there 
will be an exciting polo game. 

Friday evening, June ôth, Island folk s 

night. 
Saturday evening, June 6th, there will be 

an amufeing foot ball contest in command 
ot MtÊére. IJsrry Travis and Harry Roberts. 

MABUIAGE ANMVERSABY. 

Pleasant Complimentary Party Tendered 
Mr. and Mm John Hetl. 

A delightful surprise party was tendered 
Mr. and Mrs. John Heil, on Wednesday 
evening last in honor ot the ninth anni- 

versary of their married life. The evening 
was spent delightfully by those present, 
among whom were noticed Messrs Joseph 
Heil, Henry Heil, Matthew Altmyer, 
Jacob Altmyer, John Altuiyer and wife, 
Nicho as Altmyer and wife, George Kre«. 
Joseph Yahn and wife. George Pea^ody, of 
Kenwood, Fred. Friese, Henry McCluaky, 
Miltes Barbara Altmyer, Mary Heil, Francis 
kiess, Iheresa Sanders, Herman Vein. 
Choice refreshments were served at an hoar 
when they were most enjoyed, and the 
gnests all left, wishing the happy couple 
many returns of the day. 

Amalgamated Association Iron and Steel 
Worker»' Annual Picnic, Beaver, Pa., 
Jane 6,1X*5. 
The Pennsylvania Company, operating 

the P., Ft ff. i C Ry.C 4P R. R., 
K A P. R R a:id the AAP Rf. aa- 

rounces the sale of cheap excursion rickets 
to Beaver, Pa. on the occa.»i in of the An- 
nual Picnic of the Amalgamated Associa- 
tion of Iron and Steel Workers, Saturday, 
Jnne 6th, 1885. 

The committee in charge haw been un- 

tiirng in their efforts to make this a day of 
attractiveness and pleasure, and will fjrnUh 
a varied line of amusement« to accomplish 
the same. 

For lime of train« and rate« of fare, see 

pos er» and small bill* 
Purchase tickets over the Peuturlvmia 

Compas;'« Um«. 
•i :Û£.. aä&e "J-*.* 

PECULIAR PHENOMENON, 

Hundreds of Acres of Forest Trees 

Dying. 

Accidents and lucidentn of West Vir- 

ginia Life, as Gleaned From 
Interior Exchanges. 

Prof. Isaac C. White of the Faculty of 
the State University, noted a peculiar phe- 
romenon when making his recent tour with 

tbe geological class ot the College throu/h 
tht mountains of this State. At Davis 

City, Tucker county, he noticed hundreds 
of acres of forest trees, with no external 
indications of violence, dving. The lim'js 

are leafless, and rapidly drying up and fall- 

ing from the truuk, while violent winds 

readily tear them from the tret s Thjae 
trees are very largely 9pruc9 pine, 

t but oak, hickory and o'h'r species of 
wood are also djing. The Professor 
thitks the forests are dying from extreme 

old age, and save: "I am of the opinioa 
that they are from 10ft to 500 year? old. It 

I is time for them to die. It is a melancholy 

j sight, however, at this season of the year.1 
DISASTROUS FLOOD. 

The Greenbrier Independent savs: Ileavy 
rains fell on the headwa'ers of Spring creek, 
in Falling Spring District, in this county, 
last Saturday, causing that stream to rise to 

an unprecedented h^ighth, So great aud 

rapid was the rise in the creek that it is be- 

! licvcd that a water spout must have visited 
that section. The water came within four 
feet of reaching the new bridge across 

Spripg creek, on the Lewisburg and Mar- 
lin's Bottom Turnpike, and panels of fence 
were washed away from points where the 
water was never known to reach before. 

From what <ve learn, it was a rise and a 

ruth of waters never witnessed before io 
that locality »ithin the memory of the old- 
est inhabitant of that section. The saw 

j mill of Mr. A. D. Kincaid, in Manning's 
I Bottom, was all washed away except toe 

boiler, and parts of it scattered for about 
! four miles. Several farms along the creek 

j were also badly washed and the fencing 
j destroyed. 

ANOTHER lAt E lAJaT m nut. 

The South Branch Intelligencer chroni- 
cles another death trom fire, the victim be- 

ing a married lady, Mrs. l'rancis Hott, liv- 

ing on Little Capon. Mrs. Hott was heat- 

ing a kettle of water over an open fire pre- 
paratory to washing, when her clothing took 
tire, anà although the woman wrapped a 

breadth of carpet about her in the hope ot 

extinguishing the fire, she was burned to 
death. 

Near the same place a little daughter of 
Mr W. V. Eerriott bad her dress catch fire 
in a f-iniilar manner, and would have burned 
to death but for the presence of mind of her 

father, who threw her into a trough of water. 

INCENDIARISM. 

The Tucker County Democrat says a few 
■ d:<;< s ago a torch was applied to tue dry 
! leaves within twenty step? of the line fence 
I bit ween the Collett farm and E. Harper's 

land on Black Fork, and as the dew was 

falling it did not burn very freely. 
J But the next day a brisk breeze fanned 
I the liâmes, and the fire began to 

spread. Assistance was called in, and 
ei;jht men responded, but all of their efforts 

i could not control it. The result was the 
destruction of the line fence, and the fire 
swept across the Collett farm. Fences and 

1 eveiything before it was swept away, with 
a loss of two thousand rail*. 

PEIUONAL POINTS. 

Movement* of Wlieellngiteii, nn<I the Com- 
lug mid Oolnc ot Mtranicers. 

Dr. J. L. Tiper, of Buckhannon, is at the 
Stamm. 

S. W. Brown, of Washington, l'a., is at 

the Stamm. 
Miss M. Dnrel, of Steubenville, Ohio, was 

in the city Saturday. 
W. W. White, of St. Clairsville, 0., was 

at the llowell yesterday. 
Thomas E. Ilodgea, of Morgantown, is 

quartered at the St. James. 
J. D. Barn and John Y. Stevens, of 

Washington, Pa., are in the city. 
Misses Jessie, Lizzie and Anna Spauld- 

ii'g. of Steubenville, Ohio, were in the city 
Saturday. 

Mr. M. McDonald, who has been visiting 
friends in Belmont county, Ohio, has re 

turned home. 
Col. John Shorts, of Parkersburg, who has 

bet n visiting his many friends in the city, 
returned home last evening. 

Col. IL Riley and Major Lee Wells, two 

popular ar.d prominent B k O. engineers, 
will leave with their families for New Mexi 
co, to spend the heated term. 

II. J. Smith and W. J. Friday, Jr., wen* 

in the city yesterday, visiting Mr. Friday's 
sicter, who is attending Mt. de Chantal. 

Dr John E Smith apeared in the parade 
(in memorial day, in his new rank of Médi- 
tai Director of the Department of West Vir- 

ginia, G. A. R to which he was elected at 

the encampment held here a few days ago 
The pesition curries with it the rank of cjl- 
onel. 

Wear Locke's own make $2 50 shoes 
any style. J. II. Locke k Co., 1043 Main 
sire et. 

Young Men, Kea<1 Thin. 

The Vi h taic Belt Co Marshall, Mich., 
c (Ter to Bend their celebrated Ei.ectro-Vol- 
ah Beit ami other Ei eitkic Appliances 

on trial for thirty days, to men (young and 
old) atllicted with nervous debility, loss of 
vitality and manhood, and kindred troubles. 
Also for rheumatism, neuralgia, paralysis, 
and many other diseases. Complete restor- 
ation to health, vigor and manhood guaran- 
teed. No risk is incurred, as thirty days' 
trir.I is allowed. Write them at^ once for 
particulars. 

Wear Locke's own make f 2 50 shoe«, 
any style. J. II. Locke k Co., 1043 Main 
street ~ 

JEST RECEIVED. 
A large assoitment of Spring and 

Summer Stork, eon»i»ting ol the 

I latent tarietip* in Coating», Nuit» 
ini;n. Cnulalooiiiug*.an<lOvercoat- 

; iiigN. which we will make up in the 
latent anil I>e*t Nljleaaud at lowest 

; po**ihle price*. 
,%Ino a lull Hue ol Ont*' Furnish- 

1 i»g Good*. 
C. IIESSV 

MO POISON 
IN THE PASTRY 

IF 

M 

AUS "CSED. 
Taallla, L«am, Oraift, Cake«, 

OtM^Pi44lip,A<.,u delicately aid Bat» 
oralIy aa Ike frail from which they are mad«. 

FOB STRENGTH ASD TRUE FRUIT 
FLAVOR THET STAND ALOSE. 

Wâwo «r TN« 

Price Baking Powder Co., 
Chicago, III. St. Louis, Mo. 

■ AfIN 09 

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder 

Dr. Price's La pu lin Yeast Gems, 
BcM Brjr M«d Tea*. 

raa iBAt.tr s-jr 
«I «AIE CUT uU OCAUTÎ. 

? hiscklH^» UATtmaa. 

The hotel meiB*®to be «boat the only 
people whose bBaev is not appreciably 
■fleeted by the pValeot stagnation in labor 

and Jtrade. LooBng over the register« of 
onr principal ho;«, since January first, I 
observe that the \umber of arrivals each 

day shows, on an avosge, quite a handsome 

: is crease over the corresponding period of 

last year. I called the attention of an old 
1 hotel man to the evident prosperous condi- 
! tion of business in bis line, when he con- 

firmed the conclusion I had bad arrived at, 
' and expressed himself as more than sa'is- 

j tied with the season's return. While rates 
! have been maintained at the old figures, 

provisions, supplies, and, in some instances, 
! wsges of employes, have decreased very 
! preceptibly. and as a consequence profits 
j >how up in a very satisfactory manner. 

! Just tow, too, a little spurt is in progress, 
which bids fair to continue for the next 

three or tcur weeks. 
* * # ^ 

I tailed with a prominent Baltimore and 
Ohio oflicial a few days ago concerning the 
time when thfir ex'ension through this 

citj would probably be taken hold of in 

tamest, aid from the tenor of his remarks 
I ».ni inclined to thick little or no progress 
»ill be made this year. The company seems 

to be cocceutrating all its recources upsn 
its Philadelphia extension, and as oar local 

improvements are of comparatively little 

importance, we must possess our souls in 

patience until the eastern matter has been 

completed. * * * 

One day last week I met with a per- 
ambulating strawberry salesman,—one who 
has followed the business in season for sev- 

eral years—and he presently fell to discours- 
ing of the scarcity ot money among the mid- 
dle and lower classes, among whom he was 

wont, in former years, to distribute the most 
of bis crop. Iiis method was to start out in 
the morning, pushing a crate of one hundred 
boxes of freshly picked berries on a hand 
cart, sometimes selling two or three cratei 
in a day within a limited area. On this oc- 

casion he was returning home, it being eve- 

ning, and as we walked along together he 
took occasion to tell of the times as he found 
them, saying he had been on the tramp all 
day with a single crate, and had barely suc- 

ceeds in disposing of his waros at a price 
which only reimbnrsed him for the first 
cost of his goods. He had been through 
the Seventh ward, Bridgeport, up the rail- 
road to Martin's Ferry, over the river and 
down through the First ward, a trip extend- 
ing to six or eight miles, if one takes into 
account the ditlerent streets traversed. In 
former years he said the same labor would 
have resulted in the sale of half a dozen 
crate9 at a handsome profit. 

* * *• 

On all sides sportsmen are telling won- 

derful stories of the excellence of the tishing 
this year. For some reason or other the river 
and numerous creeks out seem to be fairly 
swarming with all the local varieties of the 
tinny tribe, and "fisherman's luck" has lost 
its old time significance. One cause of this 

great increase is certa:nlv due to tbe efforts 
of our fish commissioners, State and Nation- 
al, and if the almost daily infractions of the 

law by seiners could be prevent *d, sports- 
men would feel greatly encouraged. 

* * * 

Nothing shakes a town up like public 
demonstratio! s like that of Saturday, and it 
is to be regretted that our city cannot have 
mere of them. Theyjkeep our people from 
poing to fleep, and besides, put a goodly 
quantity of money in circulation which would 
otherwise remain wed down in the toe of 
the stocking. However, with Decoration 
I>ay, the I. 0. 0. F. demonstration, next 
Saturday, and the great Saengerfest in July, 
we are doing fairly well in this line this 

year. 
# * * 

At last the trees have condescended to 

put on their summer attire, and things are 

beginning to near a seasonable aspect. An 

aped agriculturist assured us yesterday that 
garden sttifl'and crops generally were fully 
a month late, and judging by his general 
despondent air, we may look for our local 
crop of strawberries sometime in August, 
and watermelons aud roasting ears, about 
nest Christmas. 

* * * 

There are mnny strange thing* in this 
world of ours, and one of the strangest is 

tho persistence with which people—in nine 
cases out of ten ladies—stick to kerosene as 

a fire kindler. Surely there have been 

enough terrible accidenta arising from thii 
pernicious practice to serve as a warning for 
all time to come, and yet in scores of latni- 
lira in this city the coal oil can is brought 
into daily requisition by hurried house- 
wives or impatient domestics. Three times 
in the past fifteen days hav«» women met 
death in its most horrible form in this city, 
from this entirely inexcusable practice, but 
the warnings will go unheeded and doctors 
will be kept busy as of yore. Dm.ta. 

A Dlantiling IH'Paae. 
No diar-iar whkb d'«-a not cmtire r nun to hl« 

tied aocrmp'.tely unfit* him for b tain« « aa dys- 
Dip-in. Ween tho Momach U tout, tIt« 'train Is al> 
wave iini'lily and confused, and a* the careaaml ant- 
IrtUol litf are a auffirlrut burden for tb«* ortanaof 
thought to tear, without heIo>{ lornn nt<d hy the 
miai-rle* horn of indication. It is lil/hlj- dnlrabl* 
(or the hrain'a take, a« well a-> for tIi«* a«ka of every 
othtT portion of the ayat'tn, that ihe dlaortend 
M■ mat h i-lmtild to rcetorfl with the utmmt dia- 
patrh to a hi-aithjr, vtiroroua condition. 'J Iii» 
ran always he airomplttliMl by a ««iirac of Hu< et- 
trr> Htomarh Bitti'ia, the pur-at ami t*>ai of »e<f. 
t.ihl<* apirifica, which etaruate* the luorhtd b in >r< 

tinny h the hiwoia, rotues and tonca tha torpid 
ti »nd r< filiates the llrer, Impart» ti• main» t > 

tl>enir>t<a and i-U-ara the «enaorltm o' it* m»»t<l 
i-oltw«'!*. P<raont mibject to attack* of ind'ee< Ion, 
hill' U« headache, l/frj<ulailty of Hie bowda aick- 
nera of theatomach, or the blue«," -hotil'l tike the 
Hitter* one« or twice a d <y throughout tbe preaent 
•rtson. 

Bim 9 fett 6 inches tad rising. Tb« John F. Walton passed up u j with empties. 
The Diurnal did not get read; U ̂  t bring down the Steubenville «".icoracT^ got away lor Parkerebur^ at 5 p. 

Advice to Mother*. 
Mrs. Wiosiow's Soothing Syrup fv dren teething, is the pracriptloa ot «, the best female nurses and phTMcU^j, United States, and hü« b«*n liKwJfo,, \ears with never failing suece* 

Hons of mothers for their children 
ing the Dracrss of teerhinç i;* *ah*i calculable. It relieves the child fro*, 
cures dysentery and diarrb.i a, jrrip the bowels, and wind cobe. Hj health to the child it rests tie 
Price 25c a bottle. 

NEW ICE CREAM 
At No. 1006 M*in Street (Grant 

MB». 2IEOKKFKLDEH LEAVK 
form the publie that she ha* 

tiore aa abore, where even : h 11 v tu 
had the aauie as at her feUbliahiatut, No. m 
Street 

Mi Donald'» Chicago Caramel* ar> i 
ebraiwt Candiaa. 

T. C. MOFFA 
& CO., 

* 

27 TWELFTH STREET] 
j 

Have now in Store a 

FULL ASS0RTMEN1 

OF ALL THK 

LATE STYLE: 
—OF— 

SpringOvercoatind 
SUITINGS 

—AND- 

Trouserings! 

PRICES LOW! 
i 

T.C. MOFFAT & CO. 

j No. 27 Twelfth Strw». 
I tUMdrfc 

DAVID ASH'S 
MEN'S, BOYS' 

...AND— 

CHILDREN'S CLO u : 

DOWNS ALL 

Prices Lower ! 
ASSORTIE 

Than can be found 

j -will be more convinc 

newspaper talk, and 

COMPETITION. 

Goods Better ! 
IMT LARGER 

elsewhere. A call 

ing than a column of 

low prices more 


